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CONSOLIDATION OF SCHOOLS AND DISTRICTS: 

WHAT THE RESEARCH SAYS AND WHAT IT MEANS  

Craig Howley, Jerry Johnson, and Jennifer Petrie, Ohio University 

 

Executive Summary 

Arguments for consolidation, which merges schools or districts and centralizes their 

management, rest primarily on two presumed benefits: (1) fiscal efficiency and (2) higher 

educational quality. The extent of consolidation varies across states due to their 

considerable differences in history, geography, population density, and politics. Because 

economic crises often provoke calls for consolidation as a means of increasing 

government efficiency, the contemporary interest in consolidation is not surprising.  

However, the review of research evidence detailed in this brief suggests that a century of 

consolidation has already produced most of the efficiencies obtainable. Indeed, in the 

largest jurisdictions, efficiencies have likely been exceeded—that is, some consolidation 

has produced diseconomies of scale that reduce efficiency. In such cases, deconsolidation 

is more likely to yield benefits than consolidation. Moreover, contemporary research 

does not support claims about the widespread benefits of consolidation. The 

assumptions behind such claims are most often dangerous oversimplifications. For 

example, policymakers may believe “We’ll save money if we reduce the number of 

superintendents by consolidating districts;” however, larger districts need—and usually 

hire—more mid-level administrators. Research also suggests that impoverished regions 

in particular often benefit from smaller schools and districts, and they can suffer 

irreversible damage if consolidation occurs.  

For these reasons, decisions to deconsolidate or consolidate districts are best made on a 

case-by-case basis. While state-level consolidation proposals may serve a public relations 

purpose in times of crisis, they are unlikely to be a reliable way to obtain substantive 

fiscal or educational improvement. 

Recommendations 

As is evident in the above summary, findings based on available research suggest that 

decision makers should approach consolidation cautiously. Specifically, we recommend 

that policymakers: 

• Closely question claims about presumed benefits of consolidation in 

their state. What reason is there to expect substantial improvements, given that 

current research suggests that savings for taxpayers, fiscal efficiencies, and 

curricular improvements are unlikely? 



 

 
 

• Avoid statewide mandates for consolidation and steer clear of 

minimum sizes for schools and districts. These always prove arbitrary and 

often prove unworkable. 

• Consider other measures to improve fiscal efficiency or educational 

services. Examples include cooperative purchasing agreements among districts, 

combined financial services, enhanced roles for Educational Service Agencies, 

state regulations that take account of the needs of small districts and schools, 

recruitment and retention of experienced teachers for low-wealth districts, 

distance learning options for advanced subjects in small rural schools, smaller 

class sizes for young students, and effective professional development programs. 

• Investigate deconsolidation as a means of improving fiscal efficiency 

and improving learning outcomes.
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CONSOLIDATION OF SCHOOLS AND DISTRICTS: 

WHAT THE RESEARCH SAYS AND WHAT IT MEANS  

 

Introduction 

This policy brief has five goals: (1) to explain what consolidation is and what it entails; 

(2) to describe what proponents expect from consolidation; (3) to synthesize the several 

strands of evidence related to both the experience and the results of consolidation; (4) to 

state the major research findings; and, finally, (5) to offer recommendations based on 

the findings. 

School and district consolidation have once again been brought to the fore as a timely 

school-reform strategy. This seems to occur whenever state revenues fall. That is 

certainly the current context, with the near-collapse of the world banking system and the 

subsequent and ongoing economic crisis. State legislatures around the nation have been 

urged by various policymakers and state officials to trim the number of school districts 

and schools. Thus a brief examining the relevant research is timely for legislative staff, 

state school leaders, citizens, parents and other interested stakeholders. Recent efforts, 

for instance, have been enacted or proposed in Arizona, Arkansas, Indiana, Kansas, 

Maine, Nebraska, New York, and Vermont. 

Because of the way the literature is divided between econometric studies and school 

quality studies, an introductory observation is needed. Econometric studies of district 

consolidation tend not to include the value of important educational contingencies such 

as extracurricular participation rates, parental involvement, and community support. 

These are what economists consider “externalities”—they don’t count in the analysis. 

This tendency is, for example, even evident in the good work of the economists of the 

Duncombe team cited throughout this brief. 

What Is Consolidation? 

Consolidation is a familiar strategy used by business management to reduce costs and 

increase uniformity.1 In education, the term usually refers to (a) combining districts and 

(b) closing schools and sending students from the closed schools to other schools (or 

building a new and larger school). 

Although district consolidation is sometimes referred to as “district reorganization” and 

distinguished from school consolidation, this brief follows the common usage of the 

word to refer to combining either schools or districts.2 This is an important point to keep 

in mind and helps explain the presentation of research throughout this brief. With a 

single exception, the recent literature on school consolidation is essentially research on 

school size. This means that the focus is on educational effectiveness rather than 
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economic efficiency. In contrast, recent research on district consolidation explores the 

reform as an efficiency measure. And the attempts to gain efficiency through district 

consolidation are often through school consolidation—thus the overlap. Accordingly, in 

the discussion that follows, research that is specifically applicable to district 

consolidation (or school consolidation) will be identified as such. Where no distinction is 

made, the discussion applies to the strategy of consolidation in general. As an historical 

note, the efficiencies secured by consolidation were generally intended to improve 

educational inputs that were believed (historically) to lead to improvements in 

educational outcomes. Also, in the early days of consolidation, most schools existed in 

single-school districts, so the distinction between school and district consolidation was 

initially small. 

Centralization is a close synonym, referring to the combination of previously separate 

functions or entire enterprises under a single administration. Managers in education 

have often adopted business practices perceived to be successful,3 and consolidation and 

centralization are among the earliest such adoptions.4 Within that context, older 

research—from the 1930s to the 1970s—aimed to discover the benefits of consolidation, 

which had been put on the agenda a decade earlier, around 1920. Benefits were usually 

affirmed by research in that era, which was the time of major consolidation in American 

schooling (see Figures 1 and 2 for trend depictions of change in the number of U.S. 

schools and districts). These benefits included single-grade classes (age-grading), 

specialized subject-matter teachers, more intense professional supervision and 

leadership, and, increasingly, free transportation to and from school. 

 

 

  Figure 1. Total Number of Public School Districts, 1931-19975 
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  Figure 2. Total Number of Public Schools, 1869-19996 
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For educational and industrial management, both consolidation and centralization have 

evident benefits—but only to a point.12 Just as the well-known endpoint of business 

consolidation is monopoly, extreme school consolidation could potentially produce some 

ill effects associated with lack of competition, as one recent study suggests.13 This 

concern is particularly relevant given the historical record of extensive consolidation and 

the creation of extremely large districts and schools.14 

Recent Developments and Expectations 

Notwithstanding the concerns about consolidation, a number of states have promoted 

wide-scale school and district consolidation in recent years through various combinations 

of incentives, disincentives, and direct policy interventions.15 Offering state funds to build 

new consolidated schools that meet minimum size requirements has been a popular 

inducement in states like Kentucky, West Virginia and Ohio, where many smaller school 

districts have limited fiscal capacity and depend on state dollars for capital construction 

projects.16 Other states (including Idaho, Illinois, Kansas, and New York) have offered 

direct financial inducements to consolidating districts, via one-time incentive grants or 

multi-year commitments, purportedly to cover the costs of consolidating.17 

Policy disincentives that make the operation of smaller and community-based schools 

and districts difficult include: (1) facilities construction policies mandating minimum 

enrollments or disallowing renovations of existing structures (in Alabama, Kentucky, 

Ohio, North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia, for example), or both;18 

and (2) unfunded mandates related to staffing, curriculum offerings, or graduation 

requirements that result in the need for additional and specialized staffing that smaller 

districts cannot readily afford (as in California, New York and Texas).19 Because the 

trend has been toward larger and larger units, state policies are most often formulated 

with larger schools and districts in mind. 

In a more direct approach, Arkansas recently enacted and has actively enforced 

legislation that simply eliminated all districts with enrollments below an arbitrary 

number (350 students), forcing voluntary mergers or forced annexations.20 Similar 

legislation has been debated or is still under consideration in a number of other states.21 

Particularly in states with many districts and smaller schools, it seems self-evident that 

reducing the number of schools and districts will reduce administrative costs. Yet as the 

next section demonstrates, research offers remarkably little support for that position.22 

Reforming and improving educational opportunities is a somewhat distant second 

motivation for consolidation, based on the assumption that offering a greater variety of 

courses equates with expanding opportunities for students. However, this once widely 

held belief, made especially popular by Harvard president James Conant, is also 

contradicted by the evidence.23 

 Given the combination of an economic downturn (manifested particularly sharply at the 

state level where education is governed and where it often constitutes the largest budget 

item) and the aggressiveness of contemporary education reform, the push for 
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consolidation is no surprise. Indeed, consolidation may assume an even higher profile 

across the states if genuine economic recovery remains elusive in the coming months and 

years. But do the empirical assumptions underlying the push find evidentiary support? 

Evidence 

This section considers reports on the history, experience, and results of consolidation. We 

know that school and district consolidation play a strong public relations role in times of 

crisis (supplying policymakers and educational leaders with ready-made talking points for 

discussions about belt-tightening and school reform, for example). Less obvious, however, 

is whether or not there is good evidence to predict that increasing consolidation is likely to 

improve efficiency and student opportunities—or to save tax dollars in an economic 

emergency. This segment reviews evidence relative to those concerns. 

History of Consolidation  

In the decentralized system of U.S. schooling, organizational variation is substantial.24 

Schools are configured with all sorts of grade levels, and in all sizes from very small 

(several students) to extremely large (up to 5,000). School districts exhibit similar 

variation in size and configuration. Many states, for example, maintain separate 

elementary and high-school districts.25 Hawaii operates just one district (the entire 

state), while Texas operates more than 1,000 districts. Many states maintain hundreds of 

districts; for example, New Jersey, which is geographically small but highly populated, 

maintains more than 600. Not surprisingly, this considerable organizational variation 

has produced notable differences among states with regard to school and district size 

(see Figure 3, which shows state variability for district size only). 

Such variation is neither accidental nor permanent. Rather, it reflects ongoing changes 

in population dispersion, adaptation to geography (e.g., island or desert schools), and the 

outcomes of professional, political, and popular struggles.26 As late as 1930, more than 

262,000 public schools enrolled students (compared with 86,470 now), but many of 

these schools existed as the only school in a district. Tens of thousands of dispersed one-

teacher schools (and one-school districts) were systematically closed between 1930 and 

1960.27 As of the 2008-2009 school year, the U.S. public system operated just 13,879 

districts (housing the 86,470 schools), serving a much larger student population (e.g., 

about 49 million public school students in 2005, as compared to about 26 million in 

1929) in many more communities and neighborhoods.28 The size of the average district 

increased ten-fold, and the size of the average school increased five-fold.29 

Although the historical trajectory has been toward ever-larger schools and districts, 

substantial variability persists within and among states. Originally, the colonies and then 

the young nation had no public education system. Schools were subsequently established 

and governed locally. Evolving legal provisions, however, beginning with 1789 

Constitution’s de facto delegation of educational responsibility to the states, began the 

slow systematization of a public enterprise. Fiscal responsibility throughout the 19th and 
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early 20th century, though, remained a substantially local one.30 In many states today, in 

fact, the local share of education funding remains greater than the state share.31 

  Figure 3. Average Enrollment (in Regular School Districts) by State, 2008-0932 

  Note: Hawaii excluded because it is organized as a single district. 
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systemically realized elsewhere. In general, the more impoverished and exploited a rural 

region, the greater the apparent likelihood of county-level consolidation.36 For example, 

although Ohio has hundreds of township-sized districts, county-level consolidations are 

common in its Appalachian region. Historical circumstances have influenced both the 

realization of consolidation and successful resistance to it.37 

Experience of Consolidation  

Reports of subjective experiences with consolidation highlight the variable and even 

contradictory nature of its impact on students, families, educators, and community 

members—particularly according to the individual’s role (as teacher, student, or parent, 

for example) and orientation to the consolidation (that is, affiliation with the receiving 

school or with the closed school).38 One recent study,39 for example, found that students 

adjusted to consolidation somewhat more readily than did teachers and administrators; 

for all three groups, individuals associated with the receiving school reported a less 

negative experience than did those associated with the closed school.  

An extensive account40 of West Virginia students and their families depicts the experience 

as inflicting considerable harm. After the school consolidation (closures), students 

attended larger schools where they received less individual attention, endured longer bus 

rides to and from school (and hence longer days), and had fewer opportunities to 

participate in co-curricular and extracurricular activities (a result of both increased 

competition for limited spots and transportation issues). Families’ experiences included 

fewer opportunities to participate in formal school governance roles (as members of site-

based leadership teams, for example) and increased barriers to participating informally in 

their children’s education: increased travel time, for example, proved a barrier to 

volunteering, visiting classrooms, and taking part in parent-teacher conferences. 

As compared to reports of superintendents’ successful leadership of consolidation 

efforts, studies of the experience of district consolidation from community and teacher 

perspectives are rare, yet remain classics in the education literature.41 In contrast to West 

Virginia, one recent inquiry42 that investigated the perceptions of Ohio parents and 

students eight years following a school district consolidation reported overall satisfaction 

with outcomes. Notably in that case, the consolidation resulted from a local decision and 

was not part of a sweeping state mandate. 

Accounts of educators suggest that consolidation may result in professional benefits 

(such as improved professional development opportunities, increased salaries and 

enhanced job security), but that it may also result in personal costs (including increased 

stress, loss of confidence and heavier reliance on support networks).43 Accounts of 

educational leaders’ experiences tend to focus on the processes involved and to 

emphasize lessons learned, often offering advice for managing future consolidation 

efforts, most particularly with regard to public relations.44 In general, such accounts 

suggest that negative feelings about consolidation can be mitigated when leaders actively 

attempt to understand community cultures and actively seek to involve parents and 
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community members in the process. Needless to say, such consultation and involvement 

is an opportunity for citizens to voice objections, and the process of citizen involvement 

is therefore usually limited, in that it is very carefully managed and contained by 

educational leaders and policymakers.45 

Results of Consolidation  

Even in the early 21st century, consolidation is still promoted as a way to reduce costs 

through economies of scale and to improve teaching and learning. The early waves of 

consolidation did produce arguable improvements: graded schools, special teachers, 

professional administration, and more solid buildings (wooden schools have all but 

disappeared).46 The two purported benefits are, however, potentially contradictory,47 

because economies of scale can undermine teaching and learning. Indeed, the 

originators of consolidation warned that its purpose was not to save money, but to 

improve schools. Ideally, the resources rescued with internal efficiencies (if economies of 

scale are actually obtained) would be redirected to other—possibly better—purposes. It 

was precisely such redirection of resources that early reformers sought and obtained 

with the creation of graded schools, specialized teachers and professional administrators. 

Whether or not these changes improved learning outcomes is unknown, although an 

important new longitudinal study of earnings provides unique historical (1920-1949) 

evidence on the question. It looked at school consolidation and determined that earnings 

for white males in a particular age range were substantially higher in states that had 

sustained smaller schools than in those that did not.48 

Research on the effects of contemporary consolidation suggests that new consolidation is 

likely to result in neither greater efficiency nor better instructional outcomes—especially 

when it results from state policy that implements large-scale forced consolidation. The 

window of opportunity for useful state-level efficiencies seems to have closed because the 

desired systemic benefits were substantially realized in earlier consolidation pushes. The 

consolidation strategy seems to have reached the point at which markedly diminished 

returns should be anticipated. 

While cost analyses seem to validate predictions of increased fiscal efficiencies resulting 

from some consolidations,49 the opportunities are small and now involve only the smallest 

districts (those enrolling very few students).50 Even if efficiencies somehow cut the costs 

per student in half, the overall benefit to the state would be minimal since the number of 

affected students is so small. Further, the available research comparing pre- and post-

consolidation expenditures finds that district consolidation does not on average reduce 

educational expenditures.51 Indeed, other studies report increased costs, as operational 

budgets are affected by diseconomies of scale resulting from increased expenditures for 

transportation, operation, management and supervision, security, and guidance.52 Related 

research that predicts the likely result of making schools or districts larger through 

consolidation is more nuanced, indicating that efficiencies can be achieved in some 

expenditure areas and for certain types of schools or districts, but also suggesting caution 

for policymakers pursuing consolidation in the hope of cutting costs.53 
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In terms of its influence on teaching and learning, contemporary school consolidation 

efforts often fail to deliver the promised enhancement of academic offerings.54 Even 

when consolidation does produce a wider menu of educational experiences for students, 

evidence suggests that large school and district size negatively affects desirable academic 

outcomes.55 A sizable body of research investigating school size has consistently found 

larger size (after moving beyond the smallest schools) to be associated with reduced rates 

of student participation in co-curricular and extracurricular activities, more dangerous 

school environments, lower graduation rates, lower achievement levels for impoverished 

students, and larger achievement gaps related to poverty, race, and gender.56 In 

particular, moreover, larger district size has been shown to be negatively associated with 

the achievement of impoverished students.57 It is fair to note here that this research is 

correlational; that is, while the studies show that large schools often exhibit these 

negative trends, they do not demonstrate that size itself causes them. In addition, the 

correlations are largest for the most impoverished students. The overall pattern is 

nonetheless clearly negative and is sufficient to raise serious doubts that substantial 

benefits will accrue from making a given school or district larger—especially in terms of 

academic outcomes for poor and minority students. The doubts are much more serious 

for a statewide policy that makes schools and districts larger without regard to or 

allowance for their specific characteristics and constraints. 

As noted at the beginning of this discussion, economists’ studies of district consolidation 

tend not to count important educational contingencies. For patrons of school districts, 

however, such contingencies do count in reality. This is true even if no cost, or capital 

value, is easily estimated for them. Indeed, sociologists refer to such things as “cultural 

capital.”58 In this sense, econometric studies of district consolidation can be faulted for 

underestimating the associated costs, and this possible underestimate could be especially 

relevant in the very districts identified as the likeliest candidates for consolidations. As 

previously noted, small district size is associated with higher achievement for poor and 

minority students.59 

Still more cause for concern comes from one very recent school-size study by an 

economist that did directly link the effects of changes in size to student achievement. 

This study, which examined “shocks to enrollment” (increases and decreases, via either 

consolidation with another school or by removing grades), found that increasing the size 

of Indiana elementary schools (partly by school consolidations) lowered student 

achievement significantly, with a predictable future economic cost that, according to the 

researcher, far outweighed the marginal fiscal savings of sustaining smaller schools.60  

The influence of school and district consolidations on the vitality and well-being of 

communities may be the most dramatic result, if the one least often discussed by 

politicians or education leaders. Put simply, the loss of a school erodes a community’s 

social and economic base—its sense of community, identity and democracy—and the loss 

permanently diminishes the community itself, sometimes to the verge of abandonment.61 

The comparative silence surrounding this issue is likely the result of its frequent rural 

character—the block of affected voters is both numerically small and politically and 

economically insignificant.62  
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By contrast, massive city systems are still with us, and despite the evident challenges of 

mammoth (and likely diseconomies of) scale and contingent organizational 

dysfunctions, no movement of deconsolidation has seriously arisen.63 This urban legacy 

is only rarely acknowledged to also be an efficiency problem bequeathed by 

consolidation. Possibly the urban consolidation issue is so intertwined with numerous 

other difficult urban legacies (such as racism, economic inequality and environmental 

degradation) that addressing it proves impossible.64 

Finally, the results of consolidation need to be understood symbolically as well as 

literally. For instance, whether it plays out at the school level or district level, 

consolidation has both literal and symbolic importance. The literal results are very clear: 

schools and districts get larger. Although district consolidation often results in school 

closures several years down the line,65 it also regularly involves the immediate closing of 

one or more schools. Either way, district consolidation means schools are closed and 

children are sent elsewhere (most often to a different community). For local people, this 

literal result predictably carries substantial symbolic import66 that policymakers must 

understand and take seriously.67  

Symbolism aside, the reality is that those consolidations that are most likely to generate 

efficiencies of scale have long been realized, at least according to available state-level 

efforts that have examined the issue systematically.68 In those rare instances where this 

is not the case, it makes more sense to consider school and district consolidation on an 

individual basis, and not as a widespread state mandate.69  

An additional argument for making decisions on a case-by-case basis rather than 

through a blanket state policy is that experience has shown markedly different 

consolidation outcomes for communities with markedly different socio-demographic 

characteristics. Specifically, low-wealth and minority populations tend to be inordinately 

and negatively affected by consolidation initiatives.70 Consolidation proposals involving 

low-wealth and minority communities especially need to be very carefully reviewed, with 

community participation strongly cultivated. Similarly, any deconsolidation should be 

done with an eye toward enhancing community and family well-being in poor and 

minority communities.71 

Findings and Policy Recommendations 

Once again we want to stress the historically divided nature of the research on 

consolidation. First, education leaders set an agenda for consolidation, basically closing 

America’s one-teacher schools, but as another part of the movement creating huge urban 

districts and, in many cases, huge suburban districts. Second, between about 1930 and 

1970, research efforts tended to confirm the results of larger size—for instance, longer 

school years, students sorted by age into classrooms, greater professionalism for the role 

of teacher, professional leadership (more principals and superintendents), and 

ultimately a much larger proportion of the population attending high schools. Most of 

these were major historical achievements, but they represent alterations in inputs and 
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processes desired by previous generations of reformers—and they have already been 

accomplished. Early consolidations, in other words, achieved efficiencies but did not 

save taxpayer money. Instead they improved inputs and processes—which, though 

desired at the time, cannot be confirmed as having improved outputs that are of interest 

today (e.g., achievement levels or achievement growth).  

Achieving more of the same is not what contemporary reformers or policymakers are 

after. And no wonder:  the circumstances of the early 21st century are remarkably 

different from those that prevailed in the early 20th century. The current interest in 

smaller schools and districts—in schools and districts that are not so large as to damage 

learning, especially among impoverished students—reflects the changed priorities and 

circumstances because the current generation of reformers is focusing on improving 

outcomes, especially higher achievement. Curiously, so far as the interest in outcomes 

goes, even before the big push for consolidation, education reformers did have some 

research on hand that might have made them more cautious: some of the early 20th 

century school-size researchers studied the key outcome of achievement and, as a result 

of focusing on outcomes instead of inputs and processes, recommended schools that 

were half the size of those recommended by authors of input studies.72 

From a contemporary outcomes-based approach, recent studies such as Kuziemko’s 

“shocks-to-enrollment” study73 and Berry’s “school-inflation” study74 are among the most 

revealing, but studies dating from the late 1980s and 1990s showed that larger districts 

and schools lower achievement for students in low-wealth communities.75 Additionally, 

very large districts (those enrolling 15,000 or more students—the 500 largest among all 

17,953 districts in the U.S.) are quite likely to be fiscally inefficient, according to the work 

of the Duncombe team.76 This new wave of studies provides evidence supporting the view 

that consolidation has already proceeded beyond the point of a favorable cost-benefit ratio. 

Findings 

• In many places, schools and districts are already too large for fiscal 

efficiency or educational quality; deconsolidation is more likely than 

consolidation to achieve substantial efficiencies and yield improved 

outcomes. 

• Financial claims about widespread benefits of consolidation are 

unsubstantiated by contemporary research about cost savings 

(mostly, but not exclusively, from research on district consolidation) 

and learning (mostly, but not exclusively, from school-size research). 

The assumptions behind such claims are most often dangerous 

oversimplifications. For example, policymakers may believe “We’ll save money if 

we reduce the number of superintendents by consolidating districts”; larger 

districts, however, need—and usually hire—more mid-level administrators.77 

School closures often result in extra costs due to added expenses of 

transportation, management, and the like. 
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• Claims for educational benefits from systematic statewide school and 

district consolidation are vastly overestimated and have already been 

maximized.  Schools that are too large result in diminished academic and social 

performance, and some evidence suggests that the same conclusion applies to 

districts that are too large.  

• Which deconsolidations would likely produce improvement can be 

judged only on a case-by-case basis, with attention to the devilish 

details that sweeping state policies cannot provide. The same is true for 

the few consolidations involving very small numbers of administrators, teachers, 

and students that might seem advisable. 

• Impoverished places, in particular, often benefit from smaller schools 

and districts, and can suffer irreversible damage if consolidation 

occurs. 

• Overall, state-level consolidation proposals appear to serve a public 

relations purpose in times of fiscal crisis, rather than substantive 

fiscal or educational purposes.  

Recommendations 

Writing in the Journal of Education Finance in 2002, Jacob Adams and Michael Foster 

gave some good advice to policymakers: “Assume nothing and analyze much when 

considering [consolidation] proposals. Purported benefits of larger organizational units 

do not materialize automatically. Context is important, and issues of efficiency, cost, 

student performance, educational climate, and community relations must be 

addressed.”78  

The best available evidence supports this counsel for two fundamental reasons: First, the 

industrial benefits of larger scale were likely fully achieved during the 20th century. 

Remaining efficiencies from consolidation are very likely not systemic, but spotty and 

marginal: the cost-benefit ratio is at best doubtful. Second, the 20th century’s extensive 

consolidation has likely gone too far and has likely violated efficiency requirements, 

thereby producing widespread diseconomies of scale. Moreover, during this expansion, 

consolidation reforms were driven by a different set of circumstances with a state policy 

focus on inputs. Today, however, the reform agenda is focused on higher test scores—and 

consolidation appears to be a very unlikely contributor (and more probably an 

impediment) to improved outcomes. 

Given these many consideration, we specifically recommend that policymakers: 

• Closely question claims about presumed benefits of consolidation in 

their state. What reason is there to expect substantial improvements, given that 

current research suggests that savings for taxpayers, fiscal efficiencies, and 

curricular improvements are unlikely? 
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• Avoid statewide mandates for consolidation and steer clear of 

minimum sizes for schools and districts. These always prove arbitrary and 

often prove unworkable. 

• Consider other measures to improve fiscal efficiency or educational 

services. Examples include cooperative purchasing agreements among districts, 

combined financial services, enhanced roles for Educational Service Agencies, 

state regulations that take account of the needs of small districts and schools, 

recruitment and retention of experienced teachers for low-wealth districts, 

distance learning options for advanced subjects in small rural schools, smaller 

class sizes for young students, and effective professional development programs. 

• Investigate deconsolidation as a means of improving fiscal efficiency 

and improving learning outcomes.
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